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New Zoar Preschool
Zoar Preschool, Zoar UMC, 10/15/05, 5:45pm
Saturday night Zoar Preschool faced SCC, a team we’d never seen before. Of course, SCC had never seen this
version of Zoar Preschool, either, so it kind of evened out. SCC was 3-1 and in second place in the division while “we”
sat at 0-4. It was what you’d expect for the first game where most of the team had never even been to that field before.
We had a few players who’d never seen each other and a few players got lost on the way to the new place, so we had
folks running up late. Since we put the team together in just a few days it was understandable almost.
We lost the coin toss and were Visitors for this first game of a double-header and we picked up the bats. We started off
with a double and a ground-out and “Mutt &” Jeff Whitley put us on the board with a single, but that’s all we got in the fist
inning. SCC hit well in the first and we had some miscues, nothing big, just new team jitters, but SCC capitalized for five
runs.
Neither team scored in the second inning and our “D” looked pretty good. We scored two in the third on a two-out, tworun single from Jeff “Eli” Whitley ** and closed the gap to 5-3, but SCC put up a run in the bottom of three to lead 6-3.
We got two more in the fourth on a leadoff double and some singles, 6-5, but three straight ours ended the rally. SCC
added another run to lead 7-5. In the fifth we did about what we’d done in the fourth as we led off with three singles, then
three outs, this time for no runs. SCC took advantage of our power outage and dumped three runs on us in the bottom of
the fifth to take a 10-5 lead.
In the fourth we got one run when Rocky “Top” McCoy tripled down the RF line with one out and a ground-out chased
him home, but time had run out before the last fly-out and we lost 10-6.
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It was the fifth game of the season for Zoar Preschool, but really the first game for most of us, so we were a bit sketchy
at first and had to play a good team right off the bat. That was a beatable team, but we weren’t ready for them.
Freddy Allen “the Family” and Rocky “Face” McCoy were each 3-3. Jeff “Tyrone” Whitley was 2-3 and led the team
with three RBI, “Slim” Tim McCoy was 2-3 and Dave “Grandma” Kyle and Misty “Rain” Padilla were each 1-2.
** this particular nickname courtesy of Tim McCoy

Zoar Roars
Zoar Preschool, Zoar UMC, 10/15/05, 6:45pm
The second game came right after the first with no game in between and this time we faced Berkmar, who stood at 1-2,
their loss probably being to the original Zoar Preschool team if I had to hazard a guess. I won the coin toss and made us
Home team, so we took the field.
We played good “D” right in the first inning this time and held Berkmar to a donut and in the bottom of the first we hit the
ball. A lot! We led off with a double and single and Tim “ber!” McCoy broke the scoreless tie with a triple and we led 2-0!
A single made it 3-0 then we pounded out four more runs, 7-0, before we made an out. Then we made two straight outs.
A walk kept us alive, then “Deadly” Freddy Allen touched off a bomb to left and trod the bags for a two-out, three-run,
inside-the-park homer and we suddenly led 10-0! Three singles followed then “Igneous” Rock McCoy singled for two
more two-out runs to put us up 12-0 and end the scoring in the first inning.
Neither team scored in the second inning, still 12-0, and Berkmar did not score in the third, but we got two more runs,
14-0, the last one on a two-out single from “Rockin’” Robin Brown. Berkmar put up two in the fourth inning and we
came back with two. Ruby “Red” Richardson hit a no-out, two-run double and we won the game, by run-rule, 16-2!
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Now, that game was more like what we expect to see, but it was quite a bit more than the regular Zoar Preschool
people probably expected and I’m glad we had some fun. We played very good “D” and hit the ball well for the most part.
Good job, Zoar!
Freddy Allen “Wrench” was 3-3 with three RBI to co-lead the team, “Slim” Tim McCoy and Rock “Paper, Scissors”
McCoy were each 3-3 with two ribs apiece.

Strike One
Dirty Dozen, Bethesda, 10/17/05, 8:30pm
Monday night the Dirty Dozen had two games against the same opponent. The first game was our regularly scheduled
8:30 game and the second was at 9:30, a rain makeup from 8/29. Both games were against an old called the Strike
Team. They used to be Glenn’s BBQ, Pizza Hut and whole bunch of other names, but have been the Strike Team for a
couple of years now.
Back in the Summer we had a rainout against them and the makeup was to be on Saturday, 9/10, but when we got
there for the makeup, not one single, sleazy one of them showed up for the game. When we got rained out against them
again this Fall and the makeup landed right after another game with them I think we all sort of circled that double-header
on 10/17 as the day we hand out some payback.
Celebrity guest Dakota Fanning was on hand to do the coin toss. She lost and we were Visitors.
We started off the game with a ground-out, but “Scary” Larry Civelli cracked a triple and so did “Steady” Freddy Allen
and we were on the board 1-0! A fly-out gave us two down and a walk kept us alive for Rocky “& Mugsy” McCoy who
slapped a single, both runners scored and we led 3-0! Two more singles loaded the bags, but a fly finally ended it. The
Strike Team came right back with a four-spot and we trailed 4-3 after an inning. All we did in the second inning was
strand a two-out single, but the Strike Team came up with another four runs in the second and now we trailed 8-3.
We got three more runs in the third to close the gap to 8-3. We led off with a single and two fielder's-choice’s, then
rallied for three on a two-out, RBI single from John Beal “Parmesan” ** and a two-run single from Gordon Williams “the
Conqueror”. Trouble is, the Strike Team tacked on another four-spot putting us down 12-6.
In the third we put up a run on a two-out single from Robbie “Wan Kenobi” Crider, 12-7, and we finally gave the Strike
Team a donut in the bottom of three.
We needed some runs in the fourth inning, now that we’d finally gotten the defense working and held the Strike Team
scoreless the previous inning. We started the top of the fourth with three straight singles, loading the bases, then a
double made it 12-9. A ground-out followed that, but another two-run double closed the score deficit to 12-11! A single
put two aboard then Larry “The Barber of” Civelli singled home a run and the game was tied at twelve apiece! We went
ahead, 13-12, on a fielder's-choice, then Robbie Crider made it 14-12 on a two-out single. A walk put another grunt
aboard, then Rock “Lobster” McCoy *** struck for another two-out, two-run single and we were ahead 16-12! Russell
“Sugar” Ray made it 17-12 with a double and a ground-out finally stopped us, but not before we’d batted fourteen times,
scoring ten runs to change a five run deficit into a five run lead. Rocky McCoy and Russell Ray were each 2-2 in the
inning. After that scoring frenzy the Strike Team was drooping and both teams knew it. We had run out the last of the
clock and we also knew that the Strike Team had one more chance to score five runs or lose the first game of the
double-header. We sent ‘em to the dugout with another donut and won the game 17-12!
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That game was exactly what the Dirty Dozen needed! We played an old nemesis who had no-showed us on a
Saturday and beat them in spectacular fashion on a big comeback inning at the end of the game. We hit enough to hang
around and played really good “D” especially late in the game and stole one from those guys. Great game, Dirty D!
Rocky “IV” McCoy was IV-IV with IV RBI, to co-lead the team, Russell “X” Ray was 4-4 with one and four others made
only one out apiece. Gordon Williams also drove in four RBI to co-lead the team.
** this particular nickname courtesy of Tim McCoy
*** this particular nickname courtesy of Russell Ray

Strike Two
Dirty Dozen, Bethesda, 10/17/05, 9:30pm
The second game against the Strike Team came right after we had just taken a win away from them, so they had to
bow clean that one out of their heads and try again while we had to not be over confident.
On hand for the coin toss was Eddie Murphy, star of Beverly Hills Cop, but he lost the toss and we were Visitors again,
which was just as well as we had done well as Visitors the game before.
We quickly loaded the bases to start the game, on two singles followed by a walk and Norman “1066” Mapp put us on
the board, 2-0, with a single. A fly-out made it 3-0 and a single came next, but a TKO and a fielder's-choice ended the
rally and once again we led 3-0 before the Strike Team batted. This time we held the Strike Team scoreless in the first
and all was good. We got one more run in the second when Larry “On My Wayward Son” Civelli hit a two-out, RBI
single, 4-0. The Strike Team wiped out our lead with a four-spot in the second and it was all tied us after two.

In the third we led off with a ground-out then a double and “Piece of the” Rock McCoy ** put us on top, 5-4, with a
double and we got one more run later on a fielder's-choice to lead 6-4. Another pastry for the Strike Team left it 6-4 after
three innings. We stretched our lead in the fourth inning. Ron Powers “That Be” led us off with a burn shot triple to left
and a fly plated him, 7-4, and a line-out gave us two down. A pair of singles loaded the gun and “Apocalypse” Norm
Mapp fired home two rounds with a triple and our lead swelled to 9-4! Robbie “Apple” Crider made it swell some more
on a two-out single, 10-4, but an out ended the fun. The Strike Team was starting to shake out the cobwebs from that
KO we’d put on them the previous game and put up three runs in the bottom of the fourth to make the score 10-7 and it
was anybody’s game again.
We failed to score in the fifth inning, despite two one-out base runners, but the Strike Team did not. They did what we
had done to them the previous game as they threw five runs on the board late in the game to lead 12-10. There was still
a little time left on the clock, so we would get one more turn at the plate.
So, in the top of six we needed another big final inning. We started it off with a pair of singles and a walk in the sixth,
just like we had done in the first. A single made it a one run ball game, 12-11, then Robbie “the Robot” Crider tied the
game, 12-12, on a single and the bases we still juiced. Rocky “Horror” McCoy was next and drove in two more runs on a
single to give us the lead, 14-12, and a walk reloaded the bases! Three more single drove in three more runs, 17-12, and
the bases were still loaded with ugly shirts! A double drove in all three base runners, 20-12, and a single later Russell
“Sting!” Ray touched off a bomb for a two-run triple and we were up 22-12! A fly-out finally gave us our first out, after
we’d reached base thirteen times in a row! A single put us up 23-12 and a fly-out followed, then a single later “Diamond”
Dean Binder drove in yet another run, 24-12, on a single! Another single came next then we finally succumbed as a fly
ended the huge rally. When the chips had cleared we had batted twenty times, scoring fourteen runs in the top of the
sixth inning turning a 12-10 deficit into a 24-12 lead with only a half inning to go and once again we had broken the hearts
of the team that had dry-gulched us on Saturday! I’ll give the Strike Team credit as they tried to get fired up and even
scored a run in the bottom of the sixth, but they were whipped and both teams knew it and we won the game 24-13!
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You probably couldn’t have written those two games any better! In the second game we dealt the Strike Team the
same crushing defeat we had delivered in the first, but the finally inning and final scores were even uglier. Once again we
played good “D” and brought home the bacon with some big late inning bats. Great job, Dirty Dozen!! Oo-rah!
Russell “X” Ray was 5-5 with two RBI. Norman “Tabernacle” Mapp was 4-5 with a team leading six RBI, “Sergeant”
Rock McCoy was 4-5 with three, Larry “Had a Little Lamb” Civelli was 4-5 with one and Ron Powers “Ranger” was 3-4.
** this particular nickname courtesy of Tim McCoy

Rats!
Mixed Nuts, Keswick, 10/20/05, 8:30pm
Thursday night the Mixed Nuts, 5-1, were just coming off a rare loss, the first of the Fall 2005 season, and wanted to
get back on track against a team we hadn’t faced, the 1-5 PML Loft Rats. Our loss to Aces High the previous week had
left us in second place and needing to win out while hoping that Aces High would trip over somebody. We were Home
team, by schedule and took the field.
The Loft Rats had looked okay here and there and had won their first game of the season the previous week, but in the
first inning Thursday night they came out hitting like they were 5-1 instead of 1-5 and put four runs on the board to start
the game. Four runs is never usually a problem for the Mixed Nuts, so we didn’t sweat it much, but we went down 1-2-3
in the bottom of the first and the score stood for an entire inning at 4-0. We played our usual solid “D” again in the second
inning, but this time hung a hoola-hoop on the Loft Rats. We followed this up, however, with another 1-2-3. We hung
another hoop on the Rats in the third and actually scored a run in the bottom of three on a two-base walk, a single and a
fly-out, 4-1, but that’s all we got.
The Loft Rats got our hard earned run back in the top of four, but we failed to convert a lone two-out single and we
trailed, inexplicably, 5-1 after four innings. The Loft Rats put up another run in the fifth inning and our hitting drought
continued in the bottom of five and we were down 6-1 after five full innings.
I’ve gotta tell ya, folks, we were starting to wonder about the laws of the known universe, having scored only one run in
five innings against anybody let alone a 1-5 team we should have been waffling. The Loft Rats’ pitcher had been doing a
good job on us with a low pitch that seemed to want to carry over the plate for a strike but would drop on the plate, so we
were all swinging early, especially when she would set us up with some high pitches.
In the sixth inning we gave the Loft Rats a donut (Do rats really eat donuts? One wonders…) in the top of six and
started the bottom of six with a two-base walk and assisted walk. A fly moved one runner to third and a fielder's-choice
scored him to make to 6-2. Another two-base walk and assisted walk loaded the bases, but a fielder's-choice ended the
erstwhile rally and we had one more inning to try and get our bats in gear.
The Rats had another donut in the top of seven and it was time for us to put up or shut up. We started the final inning
with a fly-out, then a single and double jump started us and Rock “Bottom” McCoy drove in a run to make it 6-3! A walk

came next and then Freddy Allen slashed a single, two more scored and the score was 6-5! The previous week we had
rallied for fourteen runs in the final inning only to fall short by a runs 18-17 and that was still in our minds as we batted in
the bottom of the seventh again the Loft Rats. The next batted lined out for the second out of the inning, then Sean “007”
Crawford smoked a single up the middle, scoring a run to make it 6-6, but the second baseman dove and got enough of
it to keep a seventh run from scoring. Next up was Theresa Payne “in the Rats”, who stroked a beautiful single over
short-stop, a run scored and we won the game 7-6!!
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We played the kind of “D” you’d expect the Mixed Nuts to play and we ran the bases smart and knuckled down and
made some adjustments at the plate in the last couple of innings, but our bats were all but nonexistent Thursday night
and it almost cost us a game and second place in the league. Fortunately the Mixed Nuts are resilient enough to win
games even if our bats are bafflingly absent. Good job, Mixed Nuts!
Heather “Poison” Spivey was 2-3, “Drop Dead” Freddy Allen ** was 1-2 with a walk and a team leading three RBI,
Rocky “Pneumonia and the Boogie Woogie Flu” McCoy was 1-2 with a walk and a rib, and Dee Dee “I Fought the Law
and the” Lawson *** and Ruby Richardson “the Lion Hearted” were each 1-2 with a walk apiece.
** this particular nickname courtesy of Tim McCoy
*** this particular nickname courtesy of Gregg Brooke

The Heat is On
The Jets, Briscoe, 10/21/05, 7:00pm
Friday night The Jets faced a long time rival in the form of The Heat. The Heat had never beaten the Mixed Nuts the
year they played at Briscoe and since The Jets have been there we’ve never lost to them. Friday night we were Home
based on the schedule and we hit the field.
The Heat came out hitting in the first, acting like they were tired of losing to us and looking to sneak up on us. They are
a good team and beat everybody but us so they have a lot of pride and do know what they’re doing on the field. They led
5-0 before we batted, but we weren’t worried because were usually give up a few runs early against them, but we always
come right back. In the bottom of two history indeed repeated itself and we mustered some runs. We led off the rally with
two straight singles and Leroy “Down Goes!” Frazier busted a triple to close the gap to 5-2. A single made it 5-3 then
“Sand” Rock McCoy ** made it 5-4 on another triple! A ground-out tied the game, 5-5, a walk and ground-out followed
then Tim McCoy smashed a gap and ran a lap for a two-out, two-run, inside-the-park homer and we led 7-5! A fly-out
ended the inning, but we had the lead after one.
The Heat kept right on hitting in the second inning, scoring three runs, to lead 8-7 and we failed to score in the bottom of
two. We held them to nothing in the third and came back with a run in the bottom of three on a double a single and a
fielder's-choice to draw even at 8-8. We gave ‘em another donut in the fourth inning and got our sticks going again ion
the bottom of the inning. We led off with a pair of singles and a fielder's-choice drove in a runs to put us up 9-8, but a
second fielder's-choice gave us two down. A double kept the inning going for Ann “Green Eggs &” Hamner who mashed
a two-out triple, two Jets landed and we led 11-8! Leroy Frazier made it back-to-back triple, 12-8, and Doris Hughes
capped the scoring in the fourth inning with a two-out single and we led 13-8 after four.
We put another goose egg on the board in the top of the fifth and it was time to hit again. We hit a single and double to
start the fifth inning and Julie “A Streetcar Named” Desmelik upped it to a triple and her two runs put us up 15-8! A short
single held the runner, but a ground-out didn’t and we led 16-8. A double and single made it 17-8 and one more runs on
a double from Freddy “Nightmare on Elm Street” Allen made it a run-rule and we won the game 18-8, just 30 second
before time would have run out!
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The was the game we’ve been expecting The Jets to play this season. We had been a bit iffy defensively and spotty
at the plate at times, but it all came together Friday night and we gelled for a solid win over a good team. Greta game,
Jets!
Freddy Allen “the Family” was 4-4 with an RBI, Leroy Frazier “Crane” was 3-3 with three to lead the team, “Tiny” Tim
McCoy was 3-3 with two and Gregg “BFG” Brooke was 2-2 with a walk.
** this particular nickname courtesy of Tim McCoy

Next Game Times
Rain Information

Dirty Dozen

Mixed Nuts

The Jets

Zoar P

Bethesda

Keswick

Briscoe

Zoar UMC

(770) 822-8882

(770) 986-5016

http://www.snellville.org/parks/adultprog.aspx

(770) 985-1831

“When in doubt, come on out.”

Saturday
10/22/05 at Zoar Park - Fall 2005
ZP
7:45 - 1 vs. Goodyear
Monday
DZ

6:30

10/24/05 at Bethesda Community Park - Fall 2005
- 8 vs. Children's Dentistry @ Hamilton Mill

Thursday
10/27/05 at Keswick Park - Fall 2005
MN 8:30 - 1 vs. Designated Hitters
Friday
JT

7:00

10/28/05 at Briscoe Park - Fall 2005
- 1 vs. Yeah Buds

Saturday
10/29/05 at Zoar Park - Fall 2005
ZP
7:45 - 1 vs. Strong
ZP
8:45 - 1 vs. Zoar United Methodist Church
ZP
9:45 - 1 vs. Snellville Christian Church
Monday
DZ

10/31/05 at Halloween - Fall 2005
Off Day - No Games

Thursday
11/3/05 at Keswick Park - Fall 2005
MN 7:30 - 1 vs. Silent-K
Friday
JT

9:00

11/4/05 at Briscoe Park - Fall 2005
- 1 vs. Griffin Bombers

Saturday
11/5/05 at Zoar Park – Fall PST 2005
ZP
?:45 - 1 vs. TBD
ZP
?:45 - 1 vs. TBD
ZP
?:45 - 1 vs. TBD
Monday
DZ

6:30

11/7/05 at Bethesda Community Park - Fall 2005
- 8 vs. Free Agents

Thursday
11/10/05 at Keswick Park - Fall PST 2005
MN ?:??
5 vs. TBD
Friday
JT

8:00

11/11/05 at Briscoe Park - Fall 2005
- 1 vs. Scrubs

Monday
DZ

7:30

11/14/05 at Bethesda Community Park - Fall 2005
- 8 vs. Children's Dentistry @ Hamilton Mill (makeup from 9/12/05)

Thursday
11/17/05 at Keswick Park - Fall PST 2005
MN ?:??
5 vs. TBD
MN ?:??
5 vs. TBD
MN ?:??
5 vs. TBD
Friday
JT

?:??

11/18/05 at Briscoe Park - Fall PST 2005
1 vs. TBD

Monday
DZ

11/21/05 at Between Seasons - Between Seasons 2005
Off Day - No Games

Thursday
MN

11/24/05 at Between Seasons - Between Seasons 2005
Off Day - No Games

Friday

11/25/05 at Between Seasons - Between Seasons 2005

MN

Off Day - No Games

Monday
DZ

11/28/05 at Between Seasons - Between Seasons 2005
Off Day - No Games

Thursday
MN

12/1/05

at Between Seasons - Between Seasons 2005
Off Day - No Games

Friday
MN

12/2/05

at Between Seasons - Between Seasons 2005
Off Day - No Games

Week of
DZ
JT

?:??
?:??

12/5/05 at Bethesda Park - Winter 2005
8 vs. Opening Day (Probably)
1 vs. Opening Day (Probably)

The current MegaSchedule can be found at: http://www.mccoysoftball.com/

Standings & Scouting Reports – Fall 2005
Bold Italics = Our team, Normal Brown Italics = Our next opponent, Red Teams have clinched First Place. A + or – with a number indicates the
difference in scores against that team, for tie breaking purposes. PST = Post Season Tournament. TBD = To Be Determined. An “x” before a team
name indicates a team that has clinched a berth in the PST. The far right column shows our overall record against that opponent.

Began on 8/22/05, more or less

Tuesday - Bethesda
Men’s - No Homers, No Stealing
No Post Season Tournament

Hill Tire
Children’s Dentistry
Dirty Dozen
Free Agents
Strike Team
Slackers

6-0
5-1
4-3
2-4
2-5
0-6

overall
record

1-1
11-8
n/a
12-5
1-0

The Dirty Dozen plays Children's Dentistry @ Hamilton Mill
next. Ya know ‘em. Ya love ‘em. Go get ‘em. We play the Free
Agents after that game then we play Children's Dentistry @
Hamilton Mill again.
We owe the Free Agents a set of lumps and we always want
to beat the dentists, so bow up and let’s bring it home!

Each team plays the others twice.

Begins on 8/25/05

Thursday - Keswick
Coed - 3 Homers

overall
record

All teams make the PST

Aces High
Mixed Nuts
Silent-K
Dakota Contractors
Nothing in Common
Northside Mash
PML Loft Rats
Designated Hitters

7-0
6-1
6-1
5-2
2-5
1-6
1-6
0-7

0-1
n/a
1-0
1-0
1-0
2-0
1-0
-

The Mixed Nuts play the Designated Hitters next. We’ve
played either with or against many of the players on this team,
often subbing for the Mixed Nuts on late notice, but next week
we’re in opposite dugouts. This team is much better then the 0-7
record they have right now, so do not take them for granted. They
are a good team and we can’t lie down against them with Aces
High sitting above us by a game.
Let’s swing those bats and have some fun Mixed Nuts!

Teams play each other eleventeen times.

Begins on 9/23/05

Friday - Briscoe
Coed - No Homers

overall
record

All teams make the PST

The Jets
Yeah Buds
Red Dawg
The Heat
Scrubs
Griffin Bombers

5-0
3-1
2-2
2-3
1-3
0-4

n/a
2-0
10-0
1-0

The Jets play the Yeah Buds next for the first time. We’ve
seen them wearing out other teams and this time we get ‘em.
They score a lot of runs off error and off good hitting, so we need
to play a solid game this Friday. They’re only loss was the The
Scrubs the first week of the season, so they can play ball.
We have the early game, so be extra careful to be at the game
early so we’re ready and relaxed before the game. If we spank
the Yeah Buds, we’re in the driver’s seat for top seed in the PST.
Go get ‘em, Jets!

Teams play each other twice.

You can find the current MegaSchedule at: http://www.mccoysoftball.com/

The DL
So far, so good…

Billboard
Post your announcement, opportunity or business in The Sports Page. I can scan a business card and throw it on there.
You need to be a McCoy Softball player or ex-player or family member and it has to be clean and honest.

Congratulations, Fall 2005 Batting Titleists!
Dirty Dozen
????
????

Mixed Nuts
0.???
0.???

????
????

The Jets
0.???
0.???

????
????

0.???
0.???

Bats
Upcoming Birthdays

The following link shows which bats are illegal for ASA.
(Dirty Dozen, Mixed Nuts, The Jets)

Denise Brumley counts one on 10/6.
http://asasoftball.com/about/certified_equipment.asp
Poke around the website and see if you’re legal.

Your ad here?

Your ad here?

Your ad here?

Your ad here?

Ultra cool McCoy Softball stuff can be found at: http://www.mccoysoftball.com/

